Name:
Here are possible “quests” you can undertake for our Summer Reading Rewards challenge. Complete at least eight of them, cross them off,

turn this in to win a prize: a $25 Visa Gift Card!






















Read or listen to a 2021 Nutmeg Nominee and submit a review. (You can do this up to four
times and have each time count as a quest completed)
Attend a Choose-Your-Own-Adventure Zoom Meeting (On Mondays once a month with
Mrs. Sam- 07/07 and 08/04
06/27 Participate in our Cinderella Challenge by making either a dress or armor (or both!)
using nothing but recycling. Optional: Post a photo to social media with these tags and be
sure to tag the library #imagineyourstory #librariesimagine #summerreading2020
@kentmemoriallibrary
Join our TAB book club. We will be reading the One Book, One Region book, Hidden Figures for Young Readers beginning in July.
07/10 Chalk Mural- Stop by the library and add to our Chalk Mural!
07/17- Zombie Barbie Take&Make craft- take home our Zombie Barbie kit and make your
own. Optional: Post a photo to social media with these tags and be sure to tag the library
#imagineyourstory #summerreading2020 @kentmemoriallibrary #librariesimagine
Make a video of you reading two picture books that work with the “Imagine Your Story”
theme (faerie or folk tales or myths) for us to post for younger children.
07/24 Participate in the Fractured Faerie Tales Writing Challenge: re-write the ending to a
classic faerie tale story or make your own faerie tale using well known faerie tale characters. One page minimum. Submit the story to Mrs. Sam.
Dress up as a favorite hero and take your photo OR draw a portrait of your favorite hero. .
Optional: Post a photo to social media with these tags and be sure to tag the library
#imagineyourstory #summerreading2020 @kentmemoriallibrary #librariesimagine
Volunteer locally.
07/31 Join us for a social distance picnic! You’ll receive your own lunch baggie with a blinddate book (wrapped in brown paper so you can’t see the cover).

If there’s any kind of project or volunteer opportunity that you’d like to do for a
Summer Reading Reward, just email us your proposal and we’ll okay it!

Good Luck and have fun!

Teen log- summer reading rewards
Describe each activity, program, project, reading or volunteering you did.
Fill out all eight boxes to receive your summer reading reward!
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